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Angry Sins 

 

Chapter 1 

 

A churning dust cloud chased the dented F-150 down the gravel road. The driver felt as 

conspicuous as the crop duster working the bean fields far to the south, but there was little he 

could do about it. It was early July, but the rain had been scarce, none in nearly two weeks, 

forcing farmers to unleash the sprinkling monsters that patrolled the flat fields.  

He could see nothing out of the back window and not much in the side-view mirror. 

Someone could be right behind him. Like a cop. But he didn’t think so. The land around Morris, 

Minnesota, was flat for miles, like much of the southwestern corner of the state. Nothing to stop 

the wind from marching an army of tumbleweeds across the land every day in the fall. He’d 

looked in all directions for a long minute before turning off the tarred county road onto the 

gravel. No one. Then again, it was early Sunday morning, not a time when he’d expect to see too 

many folks out and about, unless they were on their way to church.  

And that was why he was moving along the gravel road at a good clip this morning, 

fishtailing on a couple of turns. He wasn’t going to church, hadn’t been except at Christmas last 

year. His mission was one of observation, at least to begin with. The couple that worked the farm 

half a mile to the north were regulars at First Lutheran in town. He had little doubt they would be 

going to the service this morning, but he wanted to be sure. 

As he approached the white mailbox of the farm across the road and just south of his 

destination, he slowed. Glancing in his side-view mirror, he could see the dust cloud begin to 

envelop him. He cursed. Should have been here ten minutes ago. The night before had been a 



long one. A six-pack had not been enough to calm him so he had a few more, finally passing out. 

His phone had woken him—a call from a spammer. He had slammed down four aspirin and a 

glass of water, but there had been no time for a shower or coffee. His mouth was as dry as the 

roadbed, and his head roared like the tires on the gravel. 

Pulling into the driveway with the white mailbox, he stopped after twenty feet, between 

overgrown lilac hedges, the trailing dust storm moving past. He cursed again. He was certain his 

truck would not be visible to someone coming out of the next driveway, but the dust he had 

kicked up would be easy to see. Hopping out of the truck, he hustled behind the hedge to the 

north. 

A set of weathered outbuildings and what was left of a modular home stood at the end of 

the driveway behind him. Most of the windows had been broken long ago, the roof on the barn 

looking as if some giant creature had sat on one end. The modular home had been burned, the 

charred screen door still hanging from a hinge. He’d smoked dope there with friends, and had 

heard rumors of more than one couple using the dirty mattress in the bedroom. But the land was 

rented out now, and the buildings hadn’t been used in years. 

He peered through the lilacs at the driveway across the road as the last of his dust cloud 

settled. Pulling his phone from his pocket, he looked at the time. They should have left by now. 

He was thinking he must have missed them, or they weren’t going, when the black Silverado 

nosed out from behind the steel storage building with the curved roof. The sun reflected off the 

windshield as it reached the end of the driveway. He couldn’t see the driver of the truck, but he 

could make out the woman in the passenger seat. Sharon Rose. 

Sharon Rose taught third grade at Jefferson Elementary in Morris. Fifty-six, she had been 

a teacher for thirty-four years. She had let her short brown hair go gray this year and had put on a 



few pounds after cutting back on her exercising. She felt a little bad about it, like she was letting 

herself go, but her husband hadn’t said a word. Sharon had been a third-grade teacher for four 

years, moving to elementary school from the middle school. She reasoned the smaller children 

would be easier to handle than the swearing brats in the middle school, and they were, but her 

enthusiasm for teaching had not returned. Sharon planned to retire after the next school year. 

John Rose was her husband. A big man with a square face, he had grown up in the area 

and still worked a good portion of the farm as well as running a herd of dairy cows. It was a fair-

sized property, nearly six hundred acres. John had farmed it all at one time but now let the 

government pay him to not farm eighty acres of swampy land south of the homestead. In 

addition, five years ago, he had rented out another 160 acres. John’s face was worn from the 

years in the sun, deep furrows in his forehead and on the back of his neck. He too had put on a 

few pounds in the last few years, but when he looked in the mirror he still saw the high school 

running back who had no problem getting a cheerleader on his arm. John had noticed the 

transformation of his wife, making it easier for him to justify his liaisons with the waitress at the 

Sidetrack Café in town. 

The F-150 driver moved to the end of the hedge, watching the cloud kicked up by the 

Silverado diminish until it was a puff on the horizon. Time to do this. He hopped into his truck, 

backed out onto the road, and drove the thirty yards to the Roses’ driveway. About twenty-five 

yards in, the driveway began a large loop that ran in front of the barn, along a white picket fence 

that bordered the yard in front of the house, and then began to curl back out toward the road, 

passing a two-car garage with a tin roof and a large Quonset hut. Where the driveway began its 

loop, it branched off to the right between a grain bin and the barn. Farther to the right were a 



small red wooden shed and a vacant pig barn. The F-150 pulled up next to the barn, out of sight 

of anyone in the house.  

The driver parked and shut off his engine, and then reached between his legs for the 

pistol stored under his seat. He stared at it, thinking about the hours he had spent shooting the 

gun and imagining this moment. He lifted the weapon with his right hand, checking to see that it 

was loaded, though there was no real reason to do so. Just stalling. He had checked it a dozen 

times before he left. Laying the gun flat in his palm, he lifted it toward his face. It felt heavier 

than he remembered. 

He got out of the truck and pulled on a sweatshirt, flipping the hood over his cap. Time to 

do this. He closed his door, took a step, and stopped. The gun was in his right hand, hanging at 

his side, and he wasn’t sure what to do with it. Couldn’t just walk across the yard with it 

swinging at his side. Thinking about how he had seen people on television tuck their pistols into 

their pants, behind their backs, he nosed the barrel of the gun under the waistband of his jeans. It 

was uncomfortable, the butt of the gun digging into the small of his back. He pulled his 

sweatshirt over the gun and moved to the corner of the barn. 

Leaning forward, he peered at the two-story house. The siding was painted white, green 

shutters next to the windows. The asphalt roof looked new. There were two doors on the front of 

the house. The first, closest to him, was behind an open porch with four deck chairs. The floor of 

the porch was painted white like the house, the chairs in pairs on either side of the door. The 

second door was at the far end, a sizable vegetable garden pushing up against the yard just 

beyond. Two cement steps with black wrought-iron railings led up to the door. A limestone 

walkway with miniature rosebushes standing guard cut across the yard from the door to the gate 



in the picket fence. The grass in the yard was turning brown and crunchy, patches of clover with 

white flowers scattered about. 

The driver could see he would be exposed as he crossed the yard, but there wasn’t much 

he could do about that. The big oak in the front yard would hide him from someone looking out 

an upstairs window for a good portion of his approach, but it would be hard for anyone on the 

first floor to miss him. He surveyed the yard, looking for an alternative route to the house, but 

came up with nothing better. The driver took a breath and ran. 

 

* * * 

 

Blake Rose was the only person in the house.  His room was on the second floor and faced the 

back, to the south.  The sun was just nudging around the edges of the window shade. His mother 

had come up an hour ago and knocked on his door, asking if he would go to church with them. 

He hadn’t bothered to answer.  

Blake and his buddies had cruised through Marshall the night before, nearly ninety miles 

to the south, drinking whiskey from a bottle one of his friends had stolen from his father. There 

was a four-year college in Marshall, and they were looking for lonely college girls, but those 

girls were mostly gone for the summer. A car with high school girls caught their attention at the 

stoplight by the movie theater as they pulled alongside. The boys rolled down their windows, 

trying to get the girls to respond, showing them the whiskey bottle. The girls looked at each other 

and laughed before giving the boys the finger and turning right. The boys called them whores 

and bitches until the car behind them honked. They sped away, Blake leaning out the window to 



give the driver the finger. The trio finally ended up at the park, finishing the bottle, Blake getting 

home about one. 

Blake was the quarterback for the local junior college football team. He was over six feet 

tall, and his frame was filling out. Blake had received a couple of DII scholarship offers after 

high school. He was excited about the offers, but his father was not. John Rose knew the boy 

would grow and that the big schools would come calling, and after that the pros. He said the boy 

needed to bide his time at the JC. Get better and bigger. The junior college was happy to offer 

him a scholarship and keep him in town. With Rose at quarterback, the school had won the 

conference, losing in the finals of the state playoffs. Everyone figured they would have a real 

shot at the national title in the fall. 

Blake was unable to sleep after his mother had woken him with her knocking.  At the 

sound of his parents leaving the house, he trudged down the hall to the bathroom where he 

leaned on the sink for a moment before reaching for the knob of the shower. Knocking. Someone 

at the front door. The doorbell began to sound. Blake cursed as he shrugged on the bathrobe 

hanging on the back of the bathroom door and went down the stairs. 

The stairway ended at one corner of the kitchen. There was a wall there with a worn 

maple bench against it, pegs in the wall to the side of the bench for coats and caps. A full-length 

cupboard of honey-stained hickory blocked Blake’s view of the kitchen as he reached the 

landing. He stepped out from behind it and looked toward the north end of the room.  

 

 


